DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 26th October 2019 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 25th October from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 105 & 106

LOT 89

LOT 135

LOT 153

LOT 175

LOT 155
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Large circular two handled copper pan—19”diameter.
Wooden bowl, carpet bowls and eggs.
Painted carved wooden duck.
Copper coal hod.
Brass companion set.
Brass doorstop and pair of brass fire iron rests.
Victorian copper footman or trivet.
Two handled copper log basket with brass paw feet.
3 oak bookracks and oak tray.
19th Century mahogany Stilton cheese holder with turned
mouldings.
Carved wooden tray with two carved grotesque cockerels
fighting and one other tray.
Brass pan with swing handle, brass single wall light and brass coat
hanger.
Pair of carved wood panels “Adam and Eve” and two others
angels and leaves.
Wooden box with brass gavel and 4 small brass door knockers.
Box with brass corners & collection of botanical grass specimens.
Large collection of dolls from around the world.
Ditto.
Box of china and utensils.
Box of china.
Box of china and glass.
Blue and white toilet jug, bowl and dish.
Parnell and Son white ceramic cheese plate.
Heathwood china plate painted fruit.
Emma Bridgewater “Christmas Rose” jug.
Antique wooden brace.
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26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

Large ships lamp.
Boxed black top hat and boxed grey top hat.
Victorian microscope in mahogany box.
Small iron stick stand.
Two pairs of tailor’s fabric shears.
Large Victorian globe.
Large pond fishing boat.
Tailor’s fabric shears.
Three brass bracket gas wall lamps with holophane glass shades and a
pendant double gas lamp with holophone shades.
Eight brass double coat hooks.
18th Century pewter warming dish.
Painted Burmese dancing mask.
Old Italian burgundy painted wooden bin.
Pair of Sri Lankan Verdigris oil flares—copies of Palace originals.
Art Deco glass/pewter double towel rail.
Victorian cream painted water can and metal waste paper bin.
Two Greek circular bone place mats.
Modena green glass fluted squat vase.
Antique Lancashire oak bowl decorated juniper berries.
Portuguese tureen, 3 Rayware kitchen jars and other china, glass
cakestand with cover and three glass water bottles.
2 close woven Asian bowls with covers and ditto dish.
Pair of animals horns.
Victorian cast iron shoe scraper.

Large blue and white china meat dish and smaller ditto.
Two French baluster stone table lamps with oval silk shades.
2 large glass hurricane lamps.
Decorative white plaster plaque decorated Grecian scene 17½” x
7½.
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55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.

Metal bound bushel measure and scoop.
Antique gilt decorated leather letter rack.
Tray with four black and gilt desk top items viz: pen tray, double pen
tray, pen pot and circular dish.
Victorian brass and mesh magazine rack.
Ditto.
Chinese wooden log bucket with carrying handle.
Oval papier mache tray black and gilt decorated 25” x 19”.
Victorian leather fire bucket with Royal Coat of Arms.
Victorian metal hatbox.
3 wicker baskets, 2 division basket and raffia basket.
Victorian black tole judge’s wig box with cream interior & silk straps.
Pair of 19th Century French gilt metal foliate hinged wall lights with
opaque glass frilled shades.
Pair of tall freestanding wrought iron candle stands on tripod bases—
29”.
Box of coloured and clear glass including blue vase, red chamber stick,
blue and clear glass candlesticks and red and clear glass plates.
Two rails each with five coat hooks.
Collectables viz: pair of black painted Victorian candlesticks, pottery
jar decorated dragons, 2 small carved wooden plate stands, old
printing block, carved fruit, brass bowl, tortoiseshell effect tray, two
glass paperweights, all on lacquered tray.
Copper and brass lamp—Davey and Co.
Five glass bowls.
Box of miscellaneous drinking glasses.
Box of miscellaneous glassware including jugs, condiments, etc.
Box of decorative china items.
Box of small ornaments and flower arrangements.
Spode “Stafford Flowers” tea ware viz: 2 large plates, 1 medium plate,
7 small plates, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 2 side plates and milk jug.
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78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

84.
85.

86.
87.
88.
89.

90.
91.
92.

Decorative cups and saucers to include a set of blue and white
Wedgwood tea cups and saucers.
Royal Worcester “Evesham” jar with cover and two Royal Worcester
tureens with covers.
Vintage Imperial Good Companion typewriter in case.
Quantity of “Forget-me-Not” design Pyrex table ware.
Collection of seventeen Royal Copenhagen wall plates.
Large quantity of Royal Worcester “Royal Garden” dinner, coffee and
tea ware viz: oval meat dish, 6 dinner plates, 6 soup plates, 8 dessert
plates, coffee pot with lid, 2 milk jugs, lidded sugar bowl, slop bowl, 6
coffee cups and 7 saucers, 9 cups, 9 saucers, 6 side plates, 6 nut
dishes, spoon dish, gravy boat stand, boxed cheese knife and pie slice.
Over 70 pieces.
Wedgwood “Ice Rose” table china—36 pieces.
Herend china decorated birds, flowers and butterflies viz: teapot,
sugar bowl, cream jug, teapot, two tea cups and saucers, 2 coffee cups
and saucer, side plate, 2 sandwich plates and small leaf shape dish.
3 small Royal Copenhagen dishes and similar Bing and Grondahl dish
and Royal Copenhagen plate.
Royal Crown Derby viz: 4 coffee cans with saucers, 3 shallow dishes,
side plates and tea cup.
Five Masons Chartreuse items: large jar, small ginger jar with lid, bowl,
dish and small frame.
Silver rimmed oval glass bowl with galleon handles on silver column
with boy riding a dolphin on alabaster and silver base with knurl
feet—7”.
Pair of blue ground pots with lids, gilt decorated and with floral panels
on stands and an oval blue, gilt and floral dish with hand painted panel.
Box of small decorative china items including two Hummel figures and
two Kelsbro mugs.
A fine quality cut glass centre bowl.
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93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.

Collection of eight china figures various.
Three Sitzendorf figures depicting hunting & 2 pairs of Continental
figures.
Quantity of French Apilco gilt rimmed dark green china tea ware.
Thirteen decorative porcelain boxes, one enamel box and 2 scent
bottles.
Box of assorted glassware.

Box of drinking glasses.
Pair of gold plated fighting cockerels.
Box of china to include three lidded vegetable dishes.
Copper jug, planter and sundries.
Royal Dux Bohemia hand painted and gilded figure form posy bowl
No. 2609.
Royal Dux Bohemia hand painted and gilded ceramic figure of lady
with large basket.
Royal Dux Bohemia style hand painted and gilded ceramic figure of
boy with basket.
Three chalk figures: girl with goose, windswept girl and girl with
doll.
Pair of brass candlesticks—13½” on hexagonal bases.
Large quantity of Royal Crown Derby china some well used.
Victorian oil lamp on black painted metal base.
Large copper saucepan—13”.
Blue opaque glass bowl and 4 other coloured glass items.
Pair of Dudson Brothers blue and white candlesticks.
2 Masons Ironstone jugs, John Peel musical mug, H.J. Wood mug
with drinking scene and jug wine gathering.
Box of assorted glassware.
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117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.

125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.

134.
135.
136.

Two boxed Oka jumping dogs.
Box of mixed ceramics.
Ditto.
Ditto including Rouge Royal, Wade pig money box, Crown Devon, etc.
Seven Babycham glasses.
Box of glass and ceramics including Royal Crown Derby Posies dish,
Hammersley dish, Spode and Carlton ware.
Tray with three lady’s evening bags and two purses.
Highly decorative Continental porcelain comport with roses and
children playing on a ladder a.f. and a Continental porcelain bowl supported by three cherubs.
Five Hummel figures of Children.
2 cold cast figures: Grouse and Eagle.
Pair of brass candlesticks and brass inkwell.
Three cold cast bronzes: boy with dog; owl and dog with pup; plus
pewter squirrel.
Disney Lenox lead crystal figurine of Winnie the Pooh with present
with gold bow plus a glass mare with foal.
Seven Le Creuset Cousances, France saucepans: four with lids and
three milk saucepans.
Four Staffordshire flat back figures: Little Red Riding Hood; Man with
Dog and gun; clock figures with ladies and fox with bird.
Country Artists Kestrel and Kowa porcelain owl.
Collection of six small figures viz: pair of boy and girl leaning over
fences; Royal Doulton Mrs Bardell; Seated man with dog; Fairing Last in
bed to put out the light; Beswick Benjamin bunny a.f.
Doulton vase No. 7589—7”, Shelley blue ground vase with bridge and
flowers and pair of white china posy vases.
Small pond yacht.
Sundries to include pair of plated candlesticks, copper hunting horn,
treen boxes, faux tortoiseshell box, small deer antlers, vanity case, etc.
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137. Pair of Whatcombe pottery circular wall plaques hand painted and
signed H. Birbeck.
138. Carlton ware mushroom condiment set, Carlton ware leaf salt,
Carlton ware bowl with lid, and Carlton ware condiment set plus
Devon Fieldings inkstand.
139. White china figure of a lady.
140. Two Royal Doulton ballerina figures.
141. Royal Doulton figurine “Sarah” HN3384.
142. Pair of red overlay glass vases.
143. Portobello Scotch whiskey bottle.
144. Liberty and Co. pewter teapot.
145. Corkscrew.
146. Pair of opera glasses and monocular. Ross, London.
147. Mary Gregory style jug.
148. Collection of paintings on milk glass.
149. Winstanley black seated cat with glass eyes.
150.
151. Edwardian plate mounted claret jug.
152. Stoneware electric table lamp.
153. Herend jardinière decorated birds, butterflies and insects.
154. Herend tea and dinnerware decorated birds, butterflies and insects
viz: 6 x 11” plates; 5 x 7” plates; 5 saucers; 5 cups; cream jug, sugar
bowl and water jug.
155. Herend electric table lamp decorated birds, butterflies and insects.
156. Pair of Dresden china candlesticks decorated flowers—8½”.
157. Floral decorated water jug and vase decorated butterflies.
158. Pair of celadon green ceramic Chinese garden barrel seats.
159. Czech glass ships decanter with stopper.
160. Set of 12 tall stemmed champagne flutes.
161. Box of white ceramics including Royal Worcester, Denby, etc.
162. Box of mixed ceramics.
163. Ditto.
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164. Box of china and wooden bowls and dishes.

165. Portmeirion 44 piece cutlery set.
166. Portmeirion 24 piece ditto.
167. Rosenthal roasting dish, 2 sets of 4 egg cups, 2 wooden boxes decorated
sheep.

168. Japanese red and black lacquer circular footed canape stand.
169. Two 19th Century French brass and crystal glass photograph frames with
bows and swags - a.f.

170. Victorian blue and white floral decorated wash bowl.
171. Delft blue and white china table lamp.
172. Worcester plate 50th Anniversary of Corfu Incident, 2 Worcester mugs
Masons Mandalay jug, etc

173. Tall stemmed wine glasses and sundry drinking glasses.
174. Royal Worcester “Howard” gold banded table china.
175. Pair of good quality silver mounted glass ships decanters with stoppers
Sheffield 1979.
176. Pair of presentation glass decanters with stoppers.
177. Mallet shape decanter with stopper and cut glass fruit bowl.
178. Set of 6 coloured hock glasses.
179. Set of 7 stemmed liqueur glasses.
180. 9 coloured stemmed glasses (5 and 4).
181. 10 stemmed sherry glasses.
182. 2 large stemmed rummers.
183. Assorted drinking glasses.
184. Herend porcelain jardinière decorated fruit.
185. Pair of Royal Worcester white china “dolphin” table salts.
186. Set of twelve Webb Corbett stemmed sherry glasses.
187. 2 carved hardwood stands.
188. Iridescent glass sculpture of a fish.
189. Pair alabaster electric table lamps & pair of glass electric table lamps.
190. Large shaped Mdina dish predominantly brown and turquoise.
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191. Large green glazed china electric table lamp and glass table lamp.
192. 11 stemmed champagne glasses and 4 sherries.
193. Mahogany table cutlery canteen with carved edges and cabriole legs
and ball and claw feet with assorted cutlery items.
194. Latticino glass—13 pieces.
195. Lladro figurine “Girl with Rabbit”.
196. Ditto - Skye Terrier Dog”.
197. Ditto - “Girl with Geese and Umbrella”.
198. Ditto - “Sleepy Dog”.
199. Ditto - “Girl Carrying Lamb and Carrying basket of onions”.
200. Ditto - “Boy Wearing Overalls”.
201. Ditto - “Girl holding pig”.
202. Ditto - “Girl with Oranges”.
203. Ditto - “Eskimo boy with Polar bear Cub”.
204. Ditto - Two small cherub wall hangings.
205. Three Nao girl figurines.
206. Royal Worcester figurine Queen Elizabeth II to Commemorate
Diamond Wedding Anniversary 2007.
207. Lladro figurine - “Prayerful Moment”.
208. Ditto - Monk”.
208a. Ditto - “Japanese Geisha Girl with two fans”.
209. Royal Worcester figurines “January” No. 3452 a.f. and “Thursday’s
Child”” (no backstamp)
210. Royal Worcester figurine Grandmothers Dress modelled by F.G.
Doughty (no backstamp)
211. Royal Worcester figurine “Sister” modelled by F.G. Doughty (no
backstamp)
212. Royal Worcester figurine “The Seamstress” modelled by F.G.
Doughty No. 3569
213. Royal Worcester figurine “Little Dancer” modelled by Phoebe Stabler
No. 2883.
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LOT 190

LOT 197 & 195

LOTS 202,203 &200

LOTS 211 & 210

LOT 212

LOT 218
13

LOT 235

LOT 220, 231 & 221

LOT 236

PT LOT 240

LOT 259
LOT 260
14

LOT 266

LOT 261

LOT 302

LOT 301

LOT 421
LOT 418
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214. Royal Worcester figurine “June” modelled by Sybil V. Williams and
Jessamine S. Bray No. 2906.
215. Royal Worcester figurine “August” modelled by F.G. Doughty No. 3441.
216. Royal Worcester figurine “Burmah” modelled by F.G. Doughty No.
3068.
217. Royal Worcester longhaired cat (no backstamp) and Royal Worcester
hare No. 2842.
218. Three Royal Worcester bird figures: Chaffinches 3364; Great Tit 3335;
Blue tits 3375 and a pair of geese unmarked.
219. Royal Worcester Crownware blue ground & gilt decorated vase—4½”.
220. Royal Worcester Peking pattern coffee pot with lid No.9757.
221. Royal Worcester black ground and floral decorated coffee pot with lid
c1912.
222. Royal Worcester blue ivory and floral decorated coffee pot with lid
c1918.
223. Worcester blue and white tea bowl decorated birds and flora and
marked with a blue crescent.
224. Two Royal Worcester cream pattern jugs 6” and 5”.
225. Pretty rose pattern cup and saucer decorated by Worcester artist Daisy
Rea 1918, a trio decorated by Daisy Rea with mouse by river with umbrella (cup hairline crack) and a plate depicting mouse in flowers also
painted by Daisy Rea.
226. Floral decorated Royal Worcester teapot being a reproduction of early
Worcester teapot “Florence 1768” c1938.
227. Royal Worcester bone china items viz: six pin trays, two more in
presentation box, egg cup, grip jar and globular jar a.f
228. Royal Worcester blue cameo sandwich plate c1922 and another decorated flowers c1922.
229. Three limited edition plates of cats, one of a tiger, pretty hand painted
plate decorated orchids and four small dishes.
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230. Box of decorative china including a boxed Belleek vase decorated
flowers.
231. A pretty blue, gilt and floral decorated Coalport urn shaped vase
with lid with gilt handles and finial—7”.
232. Two novelty tea cups with saucers: Royal Worcester “To a Very
Important Person” and “Kit-tea” cup and saucer by Paul Cardew.
233. Royal Worcester “Embassy” gold decorated plate, Royal Worcester plate with scene “Mary Ardens House” and four others.
234. Two boxed Royal Worcester limited edition plates: Twenty Years
Service” 1972 and “Ten Years Service” 1972.
235. Worcester sugar bowl in polychrome enamels with loop handles—
incised B.
236. Set of 12 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 1128 crescent
shape salad dishes.
237. Set of 3 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 1128 graduated
meat plates.
238. Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 1128 centre bowl.
239. 12 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 1128 soup bowls with
stands.
240. 12 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 1128 10½” plates.
241. 12 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No.1128 9½” plates.
242. 12 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 1128 6½” plates.
243. 2 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 1128 oval vegetable
dishes.
230. Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 1128 vase.
231. 2 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 1128 wall plates.
232. Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 1128 items viz: gravy boat
and stand, 2 round and one oblong dishes.
233. Collection of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern No. 2451 viz: teapot with lid, slop bowl, 2 cups, 4 saucers, 10 x 6½” plates, 13 x
7½” side plates and 3 x 9” side plates.
234.
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249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.

Carved mahogany lion on plinth.
Carved alabaster lion on plinth.
Mahogany table canteen of “Community” plated cutlery.
Nice quality inlaid box with fitted trays and a large collection of pen
knives including a silver bladed silver and mother-of-pearl fruit knife.
Box of small faux ivory African animals.
Two small Black Forest inkwells.
Carved wooden puzzle ball.
Victorian brass dress lifter.
Brass guillotine on wooden stand.
Late Regency inlaid mahogany book press—12”.
Rich’s Patent brass bar top tobacco vending machine/honesty box.
Victorian foldaway music stand.
19th Century painted truncheon.
Ditto.
Ditto.
19th Century cast iron and brass fluting iron or crimping machine.
Britain’s lead military figures: 22 of foot and 4 on horseback.
Lead figures cowboys and Indians.
Ditto soldiers and two tanks.
Ditto soldiers some on horseback.
Ditto animals.
Ditto farm carts and fences.
Box of cutlery to include two silver salt spoons.
Two silver photograph frames.
1930’s silver inkwell.
Miniature silver plated carriage.
Pair of silver rimmed vases.
Small figural silver plated twin candlestick.
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279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.

Silver case pocket watch with key.
Pair of embossed silver plated candlesticks—11”.
Pair of plated pepper mills and pair of grape scissors.
Victorian engraved silver plated teapot.
Silver sugar caster 8”.
Seven pairs of plated fish knives and forks with pistol grip handles, 6
plated soup spoons and 5 plated tea forks.
285. Pair & 1 larger circular silver photograph frames, two glass dressing
table jars with silver tops, silver rimmed salt and silver pin cushion.
286. 2 matching pierced silver dishes.
287. Pair of small silver candlesticks Birmingham 1969.
288. Engine turned silver compact Birmingham 1964 and engine turned
silver cigarette case Birmingham 1941.
289. Silver footed cream jug London 1975.
290. Pierced silver coaster.
291. Small silver pierced stand Birmingham 1930 and small silver footed
bowl, Sheffield.
292. Circular silver hinged box presented to Bernard Enright 10th
September 1947. London 1945.
293. Wooden silver cigarette case with silver corners Birmingham 1907.
294. Mappin and Webb Sterling silver photograph frame 8½” x 7”.
295. Case of 6 EPNS teaspoons with tongs, pair of plated salad servers in
case, pair of plated serving spoons in case, plated tray on stand,
plated serving tongs, plated two handled bowl & plated box with
embossed lid “dancing”.
296. Pair of silver salts in case, silver goblet and silver backed hair brush.
297. Small silver plated model of a horse.
298. Silver plated tray with shell and scroll border on 3 knurl feet—14”.
298a. Sterling silver pill boxes, ditto with enamel bird top and ditto sailing
ship top.
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299. Pair of engraved and embossed silver serving spoons decorated
bamboo and birds London 1830.
300. Pair of engraved Sterling silver candlesticks—12½” - Reed and
Barton.
301. Silver sugar and cream set Sheffield 1951/2.
302. Silver coffee pot London 1897—Daniel and John Welby—18 ozs
to include knob and handle.
303. Modern silver three piece condiment set with blue glass liners.
304. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons with foliate handles.
305. Case of 6 pairs of EPNS tea knives and forks.
306. Case of silver tea cutlery comprising 12 spoons, tongs & sugar spoon.
307. Pair of silver three branch candlestick tops—34 ozs.
308. Pair of silver spoons with beaded handles.
309. Georgian silver serving spoon London 1799 and others 1810, 1819
and 1815.
310. Six Victorian silver fiddle pattern spoons—1853 mono M—9 ozs.
311. 4 silver fiddle pattern serving spoons Mono M London 1858—9½
ozs and two matching dessert spoons.
312. Pair of Victorian silver serving spoons Exeter 1859—5 ozs.
313. Silver serviette ring and silver pounce pot.
314. Silver dish cover—10 ozs.
315. Silver bladed fish serving knife, pair of silver knife rests, 2 silver pickle
forks and a collection of 11 silver spoons and butter knife.
316. Queen Victoria 1887 gold sovereign.
317. Ditto.
318. Ditto
319. Queen Victoria 1887 gold five pound coin.
320.
321. Framed coloured print of boat in Bass Harbour, Maine signed Lester.
322. Palette painting of a forest scene signed Noel Sheppard.
323. Woolwork picture of flowers in ebonised frame.
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324. Framed and glazed watercolour “Two Boats at Woodbridge” signed
D. Addey.
325. Framed oil painting “Newhaven Boats” by Les Coldrick.
326. Two watercolours St. Pauls Venice and Venice France in silvered
frames and signed.
327. Pair of framed coloured prints “A Winter Sunrise” and “A Grasmere
Journal” signed in the margins by Donald Wilkinson.
328. Fabric picture of a fish by Natasha Strong.
329. Framed watercolour of Alsatian, signed Diane Webber.
330. Watercolour “A Cottage Porch, Henley in Arden” signed Joseph
Kirkham.
331. Watercolour “Sally in the Alley”.
332. Watercolour “Pond with Cottage” Yeend King.
333. Watercolour “Country Landscape” signed Basil Rowks.
334. Framed engraved print “The Earl of Powys”.
335. Print of Oxford from South Parks” signed D.E. Hicks.
336. Needlework sampler & picture with five embroidered flower pictures.
337. Pair of Victorian crystoleums featuring young girls with dogs—10” x
7½”.
338. Pair of ditto featuring young girls with dogs and kittens—10” x 6½”.
339. Pair of ditto featuring young girls with dogs and kittens in garland
decorated metal frames 9¾” x 6½”.
340. Victorian crystoleum featuring children carrying a basket of apples in
ornate gilt frame 10” x 6” and another in gilt frame of children crossing a stream—9½” x 7½”.
341. Four various Victorian crystoleums: Girl on steps with dogs, Children
with dogs and wheelbarrow, girl with dogs on pedestal and little red
riding hood with basket.
342. Pair of 19th Century sepia prints “Mischief Brewing” and “Children
with fruit on table” with gilt foliate decorated frame.
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343. Victorian crystoleum featuring girls with collie dog.
344. Fred Morgan print of mother with children playing on see-saw in gilt
metal frame.
345. Pair of framed coloured prints of Newcastle on Tyne “The Sandhills”
and “The Cathedral” by C. Manning.
346. Three early 20th Century prints of girls with cats and dogs after a
paintings by Arther J. Elsley “Puppy Love”, “You musn’t Pull” and “Out
of Reach” plus two others of collie dogs by the same artist.
347. Large framed coloured print “The Leopard Skin” featuring children
and leopard skin rug.
348. Large framed print “Nothing to Fear” featuring mother with children
and dancing bear.
349. Framed cropped Pears Soap Advert featuring children with seaweed
on beach, small print of boy offering seated girl sweets and framed
Pears print “A Bid for Friendship”.
350. Framed engraved print featuring two girls entitled “Nature” after a
painting by Tom Lawrence.
351. Quantity of small pictures.
352. Antique framed coloured map print of Warwickshire by William Kip.
353. Ditto of Cornwall by William Kip.
354. Large oil on canvas lake scene with figures fishing and boats.
355. Small watercolour of Italy
356.
357. Beech child’s high chair.
358. Victorian cream and gilt painted faux bamboo bedroom chair.
359. Pair of decorative wooden trellis conservatory obelisks from Burford
Garden centre.
360. Two French cream painted tables with cabriole legs and polished
cedar tops—Andrew Martin.
361. Full set of ladies golf clubs with bag and trolley and accessories—
Calloways.
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362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370.
371.
372.
373.
374.
375.
376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.
387.
388.
389.

Three tier kitchen vegetable trolley, clothes airer and folding chair.
Three folding metal wine racks.
Metal bound cabin trunk.
Wall mirror in white painted foliate frame.
19th Century gilt painted triple mirror with classical scene of woman
with cherubs—34” x 28”.
Tub armchair with cane seat, barley twist and bobbin rails and
stretchers and curved X frame.
White painted open fronted bamboo bookcase.
Rectangular wall mirror in deep wooden frame.
2 shooting sticks and 3 walking sticks.
Modern chest of three long drawers in Georgian style—32”,
Folding card table and four folding chairs.
Large wicker log basket.
Black painted wrought iron 5 candle stand.
Wicker basket and two raffia baskets.
“London Fog” suitcase on wheels.
2 anglepoise lamps.
Light wood adjustable bedside table 34½”.
Oak stool.
Modern rosewood sideboard with sliding doors 79”.
Antique oak night commode.
Pine box.
Mahogany box stool.
Black swivel office chair and single metal frame plywood chair.
Tribal cushion seat.
Art Nouveau brass standard lamp.
Large brass electric table lamp with reeded column.
Stage light on stand.
Small Victorian rosewood table.
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390.
391.
392.
393.
394.
395.
396.
397.
398.
399.
400.
401.
402.
403.
404.
405.
406.
407.
408.
409.
410.
411.
412.
413.
414.

Small oak stool.
Victorian stool.
1930’s Strad mains radio in Bakelite case.
Carved Black Forest table with glass top.
Mahogany cake display table.
Circular mahogany table on tripod base—38”.
10 linen sheets and some pillow cases.
Woolwork banner with basket of flowers.
Reversible kingsize bed cover in blue and yellow.
Two tapestry design rectangular cushions, cream cotton with rust/
blue/red wool by Designers Guild.
5 cushions in camel velvet with red/green and floral wool crewel embroidery by India Jane.
Two sofa bolster cushions in burgundy and beige by Colefax and
Fowler.
Five floral embroidered hessian cushions.
Antique French linen bed cover.
Three antique Turkish Kilim cushions with corduroy backs.
Assorted antique white tablecloths.
Pair of wool cushions in blue/red/yellow by Pierre Frey and 4 others.
Two giant Paisley throws—cashmere and wool.
Fabric pouffe.
Large antique French bedspread monogrammed.
Wing armchair in green c1900.
Late Georgian mahogany chest of drawers with plate glass top.
Georgian mahogany bow fronted corner cupboard with brass “H”
hinges—27”.
Mahogany corner cupboard with glazed door—29”.
Pair of chrome stools and oak table.
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415.
416.
417.
418.
419.
420.
421.
422.
423.
424.
425.
426.
427.
428.
429.
430.
431.
432.
433.
434.
435.
436.
437.
438.

Oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs.
Set of eight wheel and stick back dining chairs.
Victorian highly polished pine corner cupboard—29”.
Georgian japanned chinoiserie corner cupboard with garden scenes
with figures birds and a horse.
Antique heavily carved oak bureau with three drawers—30”.
Antique carved oak bible box.
Victorian polished camphorwood brass bound chest with carrying
handles—35” x 17½”.
Nest of four mahogany occasional tables with spindle legs.
Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with one long and eight side
drawers, brass drop handles and tooled leather top 49” x 29”.
Three matching marbled alabaster table lamps with shades.
Pair of gilt painted reeded column standards lamps on paw feet.
Wall mirror in maple frame 21” x 17”.
Mahogany and crossbanded Pembroke table with drawer on square
tapering legs 36½” x 30”.
Stainless steel uplight/spotlighter and small adjustable table lamp.
Late Georgian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers
with oval brass impressed wheatsheaf and sickle handles—36”.
Two seater sofa with loose covers in birds and floral fabric.
William IV mahogany chiffonier with two frieze drawers—48”.
Nest of three mahogany occasional tables.
Inlaid mahogany side table with drawer– 38”.
Bevel plate wall mirror in mahogany frame 32” x 16”.
Regency mahogany chair with scroll arms & embroidered seat.
Pair of Victorian balloon back dining chairs with turned and reeded
legs and blue dralon seats.
Reproduction bow fronted chest with 4 drawers and brass drop
handles in Georgian style—30”.
Mahogany wall shelf—25”.
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439.
440.
441.
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448.
449.
450.
451.
452.
453.
454.
455.
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459.

Victorian mahogany drop flap work table with drawer on turned legs.
Victorian mahogany bidet with china liner.
Georgian mahogany toilet mirror with three drawers.
Shield shape mahogany dressing table mirror.
19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, oval brass
drop handles and bracket feet—42”.
Early 19th Century mahogany stick barometer—Brook of Norwich.
Chinese carved rosewood alter table—82½”.
Regency rosewood library or writing table on turned columns and flat
bun feet and with drawer 48” x 25”.
Windsor yew and elm armchair with stick and wheelback and crinoline
stretcher.
A similar chair with stick and pierced splat back and crinoline stretcher.
Windsor elm armchair with stick & pierced splat back and crinoline
stretcher.
A similar chair.
Pair of elm single wheel & stick back chairs with crinoline stretchers.
Victorian mahogany drop flap table with drawer.
Set of 6 (2 carvers and four) Yorkshire ladder back dining chairs.
Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers.
Antique oak double gate-leg dining table on barley twist legs—61” x
59”.
Oak longcase clock with brass dial—John Doige of Tavistock.
Oak & cross banded mahogany 8 day long case clock with painted dial.
Oak and cross banded mahogany long case clock with quarter reeded
columns, swan neck pediment, round painted enaml dial with floral
spray decoration, 30 hour striking movement—Jo Hudfon of
Nottingham—84” c1800.
Long Victorian rectangular lead planter with swags and rosettes and a
pair of smaller ditto.
END OF SALE.
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